plied to a set of winter wheat experiments in the Paris Basin of France. The proposed methods are quite genModels of response to applied N can be useful for deriving imeral and can be used with different response functions. lach (1995a, 1995b) to a simple quadratic (Q) model for yield as a function of applied fertilizer. We show in this paper how random parameter models M odels predicting the responses of winter wheat can be used with the more complex models of Makowski to applied N can be useful for making better N et al. (1999). Then we show how these models can be dose recommendations to farmers. Numerous functions used for predicting the response to applied N and calcuhave been proposed for describing yield response to lating optimal N rates. The possibility of calculating applied N (Anderson and Nelson, 1975; Cerrato and optimal N rates that depend explicitly on prices, yield, Blackmer, 1990; Bullock and Bullock, 1994; Colwell, grain protein content, residual mineral N, and field char-1994), but few have been proposed for describing the acteristics is one of the major attractions of the models responses of grain protein content (Murray and Nunn, of Makowski et al. (1999). This is not possible with 1987; Fowler et al., 1989) and residual mineral soil N the balance-sheet method currently used in France and at harvest (Jauregui and Paris, 1985) . In a recent study, other countries to derive N fertilizer recommendations Makowski et al. (1999) defined several sets of functions (Stanford, 1973; Ré my and Hé bert, 1977; Neeteson, that relate yield, grain protein content, and residual 1990; Meynard et al., 1997). mineral N at harvest to N applied to winter wheat. The
M odels predicting the responses of winter wheat can be used with the more complex models of Makowski to applied N can be useful for making better N et al. (1999) . Then we show how these models can be dose recommendations to farmers. Numerous functions used for predicting the response to applied N and calcuhave been proposed for describing yield response to lating optimal N rates. The possibility of calculating applied N (Anderson and Nelson, 1975; Cerrato and optimal N rates that depend explicitly on prices, yield, Blackmer, 1990; Bullock and Bullock, 1994; Colwell, grain protein content, residual mineral N, and field char-1994), but few have been proposed for describing the acteristics is one of the major attractions of the models responses of grain protein content (Murray and Nunn, of Makowski et al. (1999) . This is not possible with 1987; Fowler et al., 1989) and residual mineral soil N the balance-sheet method currently used in France and at harvest (Jauregui and Paris, 1985) . In a recent study, other countries to derive N fertilizer recommendations Makowski et al. (1999) defined several sets of functions (Stanford, 1973; Ré my and Hé bert, 1977; Neeteson, that relate yield, grain protein content, and residual 1990; Meynard et al., 1997) . mineral N at harvest to N applied to winter wheat. The
Another problem treated in this paper is that of model authors showed that their functions give satisfactory evaluation. Many different response models can be defits to the data when fitted site-year by site-year. The veloped by using different functions. To select a particupurpose of this paper is to show how the functions of lar model for practical use, it is necessary to define Makowski et al. (1999) can be used for predicting the criteria for evaluating the different possible models. In responses to applied N and calculating optimal N rates numerous studies, response models are evaluated by as a function of site-year characteristics. Solving this calculating R 2 values (Anderson and Nelson, 1975 ; Cerproblem supposes the definition of appropriate statistirato and Blackmer, 1990; Sain and Jauregui, 1993 ). Ancal methods for estimating model parameters and evaluother approach is to study graphically the distribution ating model quality using standard N fertilizer trials.
of the model residuals (Cerrato and Blackmer, 1990 ; Such methods are presented in this paper and are ap- Bullock and Bullock, 1994) . These approaches evaluate the fit of the proposed functions to past data. Often, predict crop response to applied N for new site-years leads to the following function for yield vs. applied N: or to propose optimal N fertilizer rates. Specific tests y ϭ Y MAX ϩ A (C 0 x ϩ U 0 Ϫ BY MAX ) ϩ ε y to evaluate model quality in each of these cases have if x Ͻ X MAX [3] been proposed. For prediction, the MSEP is an appropriate criterion. It can be estimated using cross validay ϭ Y MAX ϩ ε y if x Ն X MAX [4] tion (Efron, 1983) . If a model is developed to calculate where y is the measured yield value for a particular site-N rates that are optimal for a particular objective funcyear, A is a parameter, and ε y denotes the error of the tion, for example gross margin, it is the value of the model for yield, ε y ෂ N(0, 2 y ). objective function when the model-based recommendaGrain protein content is related to the ratio (N uptions are applied that is of interest. Antoniadou and take/yield) by a linear function. Combining this linear Wallach (2000) propose this criterion and show how it function with Eq.
[1] through [4] leads to the function can be estimated. In this paper, we use MSEP and the for grain protein content vs. applied N: method of Antoniadou and Wallach (2000) for evaluating our models.
These methods are applied in a case study that allows
ϩ ε p us to compare the different functions proposed by Makowski et al. (1999) to study the interest of using endif x Ͻ X MAX [5] of-winter mineral soil N as an explanatory variable and to study the interest of using random parameter models for modeling responses to applied N.
Random Parameter Model
where p is the measured grain protein content for a particular site-year, P 1 and P 2 are parameters, and ε p We present here a random parameter model based denotes the error of the model for grain protein content, on one set of functions proposed by Makowski et al. (1999) . It is convenient to present this model in two Finally, residual mineral N at harvest is related to stages. At the first stage, the responses of N uptake, applied N by a plateau-plus-linear (PL) function: yield, grain protein content, and residual mineral N to applied N are modeled for a particular site-year. Note r ϭ R MIN ϩ ε r if x Ͻ X MAX [7] that N uptake is not of direct interest but is used as an
At the second stage, the variation among site-years is ascribed to random variation in the pawhere r is the measured residual mineral N at harvest rameters.
for a particular site-year and R MIN and R are parameters. R MIN is the minimal value of r, and R is the increase in First Stage residual mineral N per unit increase in applied N. ε r denotes the error of the model for residual mineral N N uptake for a particular site-year is related to applied at harvest. Equations [7] and [8] assume that the in-N by a linear-plus-hyperbola function: crease in residual mineral N begins at X MAX where maxi-
mal yield is reached (Machet and Mary, 1990; Chaney, 1990; Makowski et al., 1999) . Once again it is assumed
ϩ ε u if x Ն X MAX that ε r is independent and has identical normal distributions, ε r ෂ N(0, 2 r ). Finally, we assume that the model [2] errors for different responses are independent.
where u is the measured N uptake value for a particular Second Stage site-year, x the applied N dose, and ε u denotes the error At this stage, the variability of the parameters beof the model for N uptake. This function has six parametween site-years is modeled. Let ␣ denote the vector of ters: C 0 (N recovery coefficient), U 0 (N uptake when no the 10 parameters of the model, ␣ ϭ [U 0 , C 0 , T, Y MAX , fertilizer is applied), B (N uptake per yield unit), Y MAX B, A, P 1 , P 2 , R, R MIN ] t , where t is the transpose matrix (maximal yield), T (parameter that determines the asoperator. We assume that ␣ has a normal distribution ymptotic level of N uptake), and X MAX (value of applied N at which the hyperbolic part of the N uptake response
[9] begins). To ensure continuity, we require that X MAX ϭ (BY MAX Ϫ U 0 )/C 0 , and so the number of parameters to where is the vector of the expected value of ␣, ϭ specify in Eq.
[1] and [2] is reduced to five. It is assumed [E(U 0 ), E(C 0 ), E(T), E(Y MAX ), E(B), E(A), E(P 1 ), that ε u is independent for different N doses and has E(P 2 ), E(R MIN ), E(R)] t , and ͚ is a (10 ϫ 10) varianceidentical normal distributions, ε u ෂ N(0, 2 u ).
covariance matrix. The 10 diagonal elements of ͚ are Yield is related to N uptake by a linear-plus-plateau the variances of the 10 elements of ␣, indicating how (LP) function. It is assumed that the plateau begins at widely they vary from site-year to site-year. (Stanford, 1973) . This dependence is the corresponding measured yield value, n i is the numbetween U 0 and can be modeled as ber of N treatments in the ith site-year, I is the total number of site-years, and Ϫi and ͚ Ϫi are cross valida-
[10] tion estimators of and ͚. These estimators are obwhere ␥ 1 and ␥ 2 are two fixed parameters. Field charactained in the same way as and ͚ but after deleting teristics other than mineral soil N could also be easily the ith site-year from the data set. That is, for each siteintroduced. Introducing site-year characteristics in the year, we estimate the parameters from the other sitemodel increases the number of parameters in to be years. Then we use the resulting model to predict yield estimated. For example, if Eq. [10] is used, then is a for each of the observed N doses. function of 11 parameters because now E(U 0 ) is not
The same approach can be followed to estimate given by a single parameter but rather depends on ␥ 1 MSEP for grain protein content or residual mineral N and ␥ 2 .
at harvest. Estimation
Calculation of Optimal Decision Rules
The method proposed by Lindstrom and Bates (1990) The random parameter model can be used to calcuand Davidian and Giltinan (1995) for nonlinear mixedlate optimal decision rules. For example, suppose that effects models can be used to obtain estimators of we have a model that predicts yield as a function of (vector of parameters on which depends), ͚, where m (x,) is the estimated value of the gross margin This method is now quite easily applied, for example, obtained for applied N dose x and site-year characterisby using the NLME function of the SPLUS software tic , q is the grain price per unit of yield, and c is the (S-PLUS4, 1997). Estimates of and ͚ will be denoted price of one unit of N fertilizer. Maximizing m (x,) for a and ͚ , and the corresponding estimate of will be particular value of gives us an optimal N rate,
Maximizing m (x,) for each gives us a calculated
Model Predictions
optimal decision rule that specifies optimal N rates as a function of . In the case of a model that contains Let ŷ (x,;␣) be the value of yield calculated from no site-year characteristics, the optimal decision rule Eq. [3], [4] , and [10] with ε y ϭ E(ε y ) ϭ 0 and with a is simply reduced to a fixed N rate, the same for all particular value of ␣ drawn at random from the distribusite years. tion N[( ),͚ ]. As the predictor of yield for a site-year With our model, it is not possible to obtain an analytiwith characteristic and for applied N rate x, we use cal expression for X OPT (), but it can be quite easily calcuan approximation to the expectation over ␣ of ŷ (x,;␣), lated numerically. To do so, one calculates ŷ(x,;;͚ ), denoted ŷ (x,; ;͚ ). Specifically, using Eq.
[11], for a series of x values. Then X OPT () is the value of x that maximizes m (x,).
Evaluation of Decision Rules
where ␣ k is a parameter vector drawn at random from the distribution N[( ),͚ ], and Q is the total number An evaluation of the accuracy of model predictions of generated parameter vectors.
does not provide direct information on the quality of The same approach is used to predict grain protein calculated decision rules. Evaluating the quality of decicontent and residual mineral N at harvest. sion rules involves two problems. The first problem is to define an appropriate criterion for judging decision Makowski et al. (1999) and Bullock, 1994) . This approach has two disadvanfor a complete description). Each experiment was from a diftages. First, the accuracy of the criterion estimator de- ing a particular decision rule can be estimated using 
Evaluation of Model Predictions
Eight different models (Table 1) 
LOESS (S-PLUS4, 1997).
[1] and [2]) gives the following function for yield vs. applied N:
These four steps are used in the following sections to 
treat T as a fixed rather than random parameter. The other nine variances were all significantly different from 0. In the and the following function for grain protein content vs. apsecond step, we drastically reduced the number of covariances plied N: to be estimated. Our approach here was to assume a covariance not equal to 0 only if there was some convincing argument
in favor of that. This led us to estimate eight covariances (cov), namely cov(Y MAX ,B ), cov(U 0 ,C 0 ), cov(U 0 ,R MIN ), cov(U 0 ,R ), if x Ͻ X MAX [16] cov(C 0 ,R MIN ), cov(C 0 ,R ), cov(R MIN ,R ), and cov(P 1 ,P 2 ). The first seven covariances were assumed not equal to 0 based on agronomic considerations: Y MAX and B tend to be correlated because the climate has an effect on these two parameters Boiffin et al., 1981) . Soil properties and root development can influence both N uptake and residual mineral N at harvest, if x Ն X MAX [17] and consequently can induce correlations between U 0 , C 0 , R MIN , and R (Meynard et al., 1981; Wibawa, 1992) . The correlation In Q-PL-RAND and Q-PQ-RAND, a Q function was used between P 1 and P 2 was found to be very high (Ϫ0.87), and so for yield vs. N uptake. Combining this function with the linearthese two parameters were considered correlated. and ͚ plus-hyperbola function for N uptake vs. applied N gives the were calculated for the different models using the NLME following function for yield vs. applied N:
function of the SPLUS software (S-PLUS4, 1997). The parameters of the fixed parameter model, LP-PL-FIXED, were cal-
2 ϩ ε y culated using least squares for nonlinear models.
The eight models were used to calculate optimal decision rules for three different objective functions. The first objective
and the following function for grain protein content vs. apwhere 750 is the approximate current grain price in France plied N:
(F Mg Ϫ1 ), and 2.5 is the fertilizer cost (F kg Ϫ1 ). The second expression for gross margin is
where g[p(x )] is a grain price function that depends on grain if x Ͻ X MAX [20] protein content, p(x ), as
The function g[p(x )] is based on actual practice by a French In the models LP-PQ-RAND, QP-PQ-RAND, and Q-PQco-operative, which reduces the price paid to farmers for grain RAND, the function used for residual mineral N at harvest with protein content Ͻ13%. The third expression for gross vs. applied N was a PQ function defined by margin is
where h[r(x )] is a penalization function that depends on the As will be seen below, several of these functions are more residual mineral N, r(x ), as or less equally good based on our evaluations. To test specific modeling options, we chose one set of functions giving good
results, namely the set of functions used in LP-PL-RAND. This set of functions was used as a basis for the model LP-PL-RAND-0 (model with random parameters but without Currently no such penalty exists in France, but the cost of F 250 ha Ϫ1 seems reasonable because that is approximately the characteristic ) and LP-PL-FIXED (model without random parameters but with characteristic ). In LP-PL-FIXED, the cost of planting a cover crop during winter to avoid excessive leaching of NO Each model in Table 1 were performed for each model in Table 1 with a span fixed These marginal differences may be a result of the fact to 1 (i.e., 100% of the measurements were used to perform that our data are well balanced, having similar numbers each regression) and with a tricube weight function (S-PLUS4, of measurements for each site-year (Davidian and Gilti-1997) . F-tests and graphical studies of residuals showed that nan, 1995). The advantage of a random parameter model a smaller span value was not justified.
would presumably be greater for highly unbalanced data. Table 2 gives the average, minimal, and maximal values of the optimal N rates calculated for the 37 siteThe values of (MŜ EP cv y ) and (MŜ EP cv p ) are quite similar for all six different random parameter models that years of the data set (and therefore 37 values of end-ofwinter mineral soil N) using the eight different models of take into account end-of-winter mineral soil N (Table  2 ). This result indicates that the accuracy of predict- Table 2 . The range in optimal N rate with end-of-winter mineral soil N is large (e.g., 90-225 kg ha Ϫ1 for gross ing yield and grain protein content is not very dependent on the type of function used for describing the remargin m 1 using LP-PL-RAND). Figure 1 shows that optimal N rate calculated with model LP-PL-RAND sponses to applied N. On the other hand, the values of (MŜ EP linear relationship between optimal fertilizer rates and obtained here with a more complex model including soil test was also found by Mombiela et al. (1981) . several random parameters. Table 2 shows large differences in optimal N rates The drastic differences observed between the optimal between the six random parameter models including N rates calculated with LP-PL-RAND and LP-PLend-of-winter mineral soil N. For instance, the average FIXED are due to the influence of the random paramevalue of the optimal N rates calculated for the gross ters on the shape of the predicted gross margin response margin m 1 varies from 158 to 186 kg ha Ϫ1 among these curves as illustrated in Fig. 2 for a site-year with endmodels. Important differences between these models of-winter mineral soil N equal to 80 kg ha Ϫ1 . Figure 2a are observed for gross margins m 2 and m 3 as well. These shows that gross margin m 1 vs. applied N has a discontinresults show that the optimal N rate depends strongly uous derivative when model LP-PL-FIXED is used but on the functions used for describing the responses to not when LP-PL-RAND is used. This result is due to the applied N. Such discrepancies between response funcfact that, with LP-PL-RAND, the gross margin response tions have been already reported in previous studies curve is calculated by averaging 2000 LP response curves (Cerrato and Blackmer, 1990; Bullock and Bullock, (Eq. [11] ), resulting in a smooth average response curve. 1994).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Optimal N Rates Mean Squared Error of Prediction
Similar results were obtained analytically by Berck and With all the random parameter models, the optimal Helfand (1990) for a simple response function. Differ-N rates calculated for gross margin m 2 are higher than ences between LP-PL-RAND and LP-PL-FIXED are those obtained for gross margin m 1 while the optimal important for other versions of gross margin as well (Fig.  N rates for gross margin m 3 are lower (Table 2 and 2b and 2c). Fig. 1 ). This is logical. Gross margin m 2 favors high protein content, and thus high applied N, whereas m 3 Profitability of Optimal N Rates favors low residual N, and thus low applied N.
Table 2 also shows that the optimal N rates calculated Table 2 gives the nonparametric estimates of the gross with model LP-PL-FIXED vary only marginally with margin values obtained when the calculated optimal gross margin type and are much lower than the optimal N rates are applied. The results discussed above show N rates calculated using LP-PL-RAND. The average important differences between optimal N rate values. values of the optimal N rates calculated using LP-PLHere we compare the monetary results induced by these FIXED for m 1 , m 2 , m 3 are only equal to 89, 90, and 89 different N rates to determine which model is better for kg ha Ϫ1 , respectively, whereas these rates are equal to deriving N fertilizer recommendations. It is seen that the 186, 213, and 178 kg ha
Ϫ1
, respectively, when LP-PLgross margin values obtained with N recommendations RAND is used (Table 2) . Thus, the type of statistical based on the six random parameter models taking into model used for modeling response to applied N can account end-of-winter mineral soil N are quite similar. have a strong influence on the values of the calculated
The differences between the minimal and maximal gross optimal N rates. This result is consistent with the result margin values among the six models are only equal to of Babcock (1992) , who showed analytically for a simple F 39, F 17, and F 44 ha Ϫ1 for m 1 , m 2 , and m 3 , respectively LP yield response function that a random plateau (i.e., (Table 2) . Thus, the optimal N rates calculated using random maximal yield) induces an increase in the calcuthe different functions, though quite different, give very lated optimal N rates if the price of N fertilizer is low similar values of profitability. relative to the price of the crop. Similar results are Compared with the values obtained by applying the optimal N rates calculated with LP-PL-RAND, the gross margin values obtained by applying the optimal N rates of LP-PL-RAND-0 are lower by F 102, F 17, and F 105 ha Ϫ1 for m 1 , m 2 , and m 3 (Table 2) . Thus, the optimal N rates calculated by using the model taking into account end-of-winter mineral soil N are more profitable. However, it should be noted that the monetary gain is relatively small compared with gross margin values. Moreover, this gain will be reduced by the cost of obtaining measurements of end-of-winter mineral soil N, which is about F 90 for one field. As field sizes in the Paris Basin are usually in the range 5 to 10 ha, this cost is in the range of F 9 to F 18 ha Ϫ1 . The small values of optimal N calculated using LP-PL-FIXED lead to very low gross margin values (Table  2) . Thus, compared with the values obtained with the These results show that the decision rules calculated using a random parameter model can be more profmodel. The criterion used in the second type of evaluation is the value of the objective function that would be itable.
achieved if the calculated optimal N rates were applied. Both MSEP and the value of the calculated optimal
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
strategy are estimated directly from the data without This paper shows how the functions of Makowski et making any assumption that the tested model, or some al. (1999) that describe yield, grain protein content, and other parametric model, is correct. Thus, they provide residual mineral N responses to applied N can be used objective tools for comparing different models and diffor predicting responses to applied N and calculating ferent modeling strategies. These criteria and the associoptimal N rates. This is done by treating these functions ated estimators have been taken from the literature and as random parameter models. The proposed method adapted to this study. employs standard statistical software and can be applied
The argument in favor of random parameter models with response functions other than those considered in is that they provide a realistic description of the structhis paper.
ture of the data. In the case study treated here, it is Two types of model evaluation are used here. The further shown that the profitability of optimal N rates first estimates the predictive accuracy of a model in calculated using a random parameter model can be subterms of MSEP. The second type of evaluation measures stantially higher (by F 438-F 550 ha Ϫ1 with the set of functions considered in the application) than the profitthe quality of the optimal N rates calculated using the
